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dpynf wxt zeaezk

`xiCOdmiWlW cr ,Fl zFpdNn FYW` z` ©©¦¤¦§¦¥¨©§Ÿ¦
oYie `ivFi ,oMn xzi .qpxR cinri ,mFi©£¦©§¨¨¥¦¥¦§¦¥
cg` Wcg ,l`xUiA ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .dAzM§ª¨©¦§¨¥§¦§¨¥Ÿ¤¤¨
zpdMaE .dAzM oYie `ivFi ,mipWE .mIwi§©¥§©¦¦§¦¥§ª¨©Ÿ¤¤

`.el zepdiln ezy` z` xicnde`le dl careync meyn ,lg xcpd oi` yinyz z`pd lr

oebk xcpd lgc ogky` dl careync ab lr s` zepefn z`pd lre .eceary riwtdl dipink lk

oiwitqn oi`y oebk ,ipyne ,qpxt cinri dnl k"` jixt `xnbae .dizepefnl dici dyrn oiwitqny

gily cinriy `le .dpqpxtiy qpxt cinri cala df lre ,dia` ziaa mda dlibx dzidy mixacl

:ciqtn epi` qpxtnd lk xne`y `l` ,ezenk mc` ly egely ixdy ,dqpxtlozie `ivei okn xzi

.daezk`ki`e iypi` irny mei miylyn ith .`zelif `kile iypi` irny `l mei miyly crc

:`zelif.l`xyia:ezyexb z` xifgdl lekiy `ed l`xyi m`.zpdkaelkei `l dpyxbi m`y

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Ketubot, chapter 7

(1) If a man proclaims a vow upon his

wife, prohibiting her from having any

benefit from him for a period of thirty

days [regarding the “benefit” of

relations, his vow would not be

binding upon her since he is obligated to her. (However, if he vowed to forbid

himself from relations, it would be binding and he would have to give her a

divorce after a limited time, as above in 5:6.) Regarding “the benefit” of food,

he is also obligated to feed her and, hence, the vow would not be binding. The

Gemara, however, explains that this case is referring to the situation, where he

told her; Keep your earnings from your handiwork for food and where it is

enough to support her, but not sufficient for the extras to which she was

accustomed in her father's house. Therefore], he agrees [by saying; He who feeds

her will not lose] to the appointment of a steward [who supplies her with the

extras. However, he may not actually appoint a steward himself, since he would

be acting as his agent which is tantamount to supporting her himself, which he

is prohibited to do, by force of his vow]. But if it would be for a longer period

[than thirty days], he must divorce her and give her the ketubah. [Up to thirty

days the fact that she is being supplied by a steward does not become public

knowledge. Afterwards, however, it would and is thus degrading to her.] Rabbi

Yehudah says; If he was an Israelite [who, unlike a priest, may remarry his wife]

he may keep her [as his wife, if the vow was for] one month [during which time

he seeks the annulment of the vow], but must divorce her and give her the

ketubah [if it was for] two months. If he was a priest [who may not remarry his
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:dAzM oYie `ivFi dWlWE ,mIwi mipW§©¦§©¥§Ÿ¨¦§¦¥§ª¨
alMn cg` mFrhz `NW FYW` z` xiCOd©©¦¤¦§¤Ÿ¦§¤¨¦¨

,xnF` dcEdi iAx .dAzM oYie `ivFi ,zFxRd©¥¦§¦¥§ª¨©¦§¨¥
oYie `IvFi ,mipW .mIwi cg` mFi ,l`xWiA§¦§¨¥¤¨§©¥§©¦¦§¦¥

.dAzM`ivFi ,dWlW .mIwi mipW ,zpdMaE §ª¨©Ÿ¤¤§©¦§©¥§Ÿ¨¦
:dAzM oYieb`NX FYW` z` xiCOd §¦¥§ª¨©©¦¤¦§¤Ÿ

oYie `ivFi ,oipiOd lMn cg`A hXwzz¦§©¥§¤¨¦¨©¦¦¦§¦¥
ozp `NW ,zFIprA ,xnF` iqFi iAx .dAzM§ª¨©¦¥¥¨£¦¤Ÿ¨©

:mFi miWlW ,zFxiWraE .davwcz` xiCOd ¦§¨¨£¦§Ÿ¦©©¦¤
`EdW onfA ,dia` zial Klz `NX FYW ¦̀§¤Ÿ¥¥§¥¨¦¨¦§©¤

divorcee], he may keep her [as his

wife, if the vow was for] two months

[he is given a longer period to seek an

annulment since his divorce is

permanent], but must divorce her and

give her the ketubah [if it was for]

three.

(2) If a man confirms a vow upon his

wife [i.e., she vows] that she should

not taste a particular type of fruit [and

he, as a husband who has a right to

nullify it, didn't], he must divorce her and give her the ketubah. [She immediately

claims that her husband hates her since he did not nullify her vow. In the case of

the previous Mishnah however, she tells herself it was in a moment of anger that

he made the vow.] Rabbi Yehudah states; If he was an Israelite, he may keep her

[as his wife and seek annulment of the vow for] one day, [but if the vow was in

force for] two days, he must divorce her and give her the ketubah. If, however,

he was a priest, he may keep her [as his wife for] two days, [but if for] three, he

must divorce her and give her the ketubah.

(3) If a man confirms a vow upon his wife [i.e., she vows] that she should not

make use of a certain perfume [and he did not nullify it], he must divorce her

and give her the ketubah. Rabbi Yose says; [This, that he must divorce her,

applies] to poor women [who don't need as much perfume, only] if no time limit

was set [by her husband, i.e., he didn't say; I hereby void this vow, after you keep

it for eleven months] and regarding rich women, [the time limit is] thirty days.

(4) If a man confirms a vow upon his wife that she shall not go to her father's

house [she said; I vow not to benefit from relations with you, if I go to my fathers

house; in which case, he is entitled to nullify her vow and yet he remained silent],

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .ith `pnif opax dil eadi dxifgdla.zexitd lkn cg``id dxn`y oebk

:dl miiw `ede ,ilr ipelt ixt mpew.'ek xne` dcedi 'x:dizek `zkld zilebhywzz `ly

.mipind lkn cg`a:dl miiw `ede ,ilr ipelt myea mpew [`id dxn`y]ozp `ly zeipra

.xacl davweze` cr oiznz ,davw ozp m` la` .daezk ozie `iveic `ed ,dilr exq` izn cr

:ycg a"i davw dnke .onf.mei miyly zexiyraemiyly diheyw gixn zipdp daeyg dy` oky

:iqei 'xk dklde .mei miyly xcpd iptl dhywzpy miheywd gixn dpdz z`fe ,mei

`xephxan dicaer epax
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`ivFi ,mipW .mIwi cg` Wcg ,xirA DOr¦¨¨¦Ÿ¤¤¨§©¥§©¦¦
lbx ,zxg` xirA `EdW onfaE .dAzM oYie§¦¥§ª¨¦§©¤§¦©¤¤¤¤
:dAzM oYie `ivFi ,dWlW .mIwi cg ¤̀¨§©¥§Ÿ¨¦§¦¥§ª¨

dla`d zial Klz `NX FYW` z` xiCOd©©¦¤¦§¤Ÿ¥¥§¥¨¥¤
zial F`ipRn ,dAzM oYie `ivFi ,dYWOd §¥©¦§¤¦§¦¥§ª¨¦§¥

lrFPWorFh did m`e .diptAxaC mEXn ¤¥§¨¤¨§¦¨¨¥¦¨¨
ixn`YW zpn lr ,Dl xn` .i`Xx ,xg ©̀¥©©¨©¨©§¨¤Ÿ§¦

dn F` il Yxn`X dn ipFltlF` Kl iYxn`X ¦§¦©¤¨©§§¦©¤¨©§¦¨
oYie `ivFi ,dRW`l dxrnE d`Nnn `dYW¤§¥§©§¨§¨¨§©§¨¦§¦¥

and he [her father] lives with her in the

same town [and it was, therefore, usual

for her to visit often], he may keep

[her as his wife, if she set a limit for]

one month; but if for two months [or

she vowed without setting any time

limit], he must divorce her and give

her the ketubah. However, if he lives

in another town [and therefore, she

would visit her father for the holidays],

he may keep [her as his wife, if the vow was limited to] one Festival, [but if for

two Festivals, an Israelite must divorce her and give her the ketubah. A priest,

however, may keep her as his wife, but if for] three Festivals, he [a priest] must

divorce her and also give her the ketubah [this latter part of the Mishnah is

according to Rabbi Yehudah who differentiates between an Israelite and a priest;

the halachah, however, does not follow Rabbi Yehudah].

(5) If a man confirms a vow upon his wife that she should not go to visit a house

of mourning or a house of feasting [here, too, she vows to prohibit intimacy and

he remained silent], he must divorce her and also give her the ketubah, because

he thereby closed [people's doors] against her [socially, in that people will not

reciprocate]. But if he claims, however, [that his action] was due to some other

cause [e.g., there are rowdy people there], he is permitted [to forbid her]. If he

said to her; [I hereby void your vow] on the condition that you tell So-and-So

[the intimacies] which you have told me or which I told you, or [on condition]

that you fill [your womb] and pour it out on the rubbish heap [i.e., exercise

strenuously in order to prevent pregnancy, or meaning, that she should fill ten

jugs of water and spill it outside on the garbage so that she looks foolish], he

c.daezk ozie `ivei dyly miiwi cg` lbxcg` lbx ,ikd `xnba dl miyxtn oizipzn `d

ac dna ,miiwi.daezk ozie `ivei dyly ,miiwi mipy zpdka la` ,l`xyi zy`a mixen` mix

:dizeek `zkld zile ,zpdkl l`xyi oia biltnc `id dcedi 'x oizipzned.dipta lrepyzlc

:dcteq mc` oi`e dzn `id xgnly ,dipta lrep la`d ziale .oebi zxqde dgny lyxac zngn

.xg`:my oiievn mivext mc` ipay wfgz`c oebk.'eke ipeltl ixn`zy:zelw ly mixac`dzy

.dty`l dxrne d`lnn`ly ick epvtpz rxf zaky dngx `lnie ynyzy xg`l iyxtnc zi`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:dAzMezxaFrd ,dAzka `NW zF`vFi EN`e §ª¨§¥§¤Ÿ¦§ª¨¨¤¤
,dWn zC `id Ffi`e .zicEdie dWn zC lr©©Ÿ¤¦¦§¥¦©Ÿ¤
`le ,dCp EYWOWnE ,xVrn Fpi`W EYlik`n©£¦©¤¥§ª¨§©§©¦¨§Ÿ
.znIwn Dpi`e zxcFpe ,dNg Dl dvFw¨¨©¨§¤¤§¥¨§©¤¤

zc idFfi`e,rExR DW`xe d`vFi ,zicEdi §¥¦©§¦§¨§Ÿ¨¨©
`A` .mc` lM mr zxAcnE ,wEXa deFhe§¨©§©¤¤¦¨¨¨©¨

s` ,xnF` lE`WiAx .eiptA eiclFi zlNwnd ¨¥©©§©¤¤§¨§¨¨©¦
`id Ffi`e .ziplFTd s` ,xnF` oFtxh©§¥©©¨¦§¥¦
DziA KFzA zxAcn `idW lM ,ziplFw¨¦¨¤¦§©¤¤§¥¨

:DlFw oirnFW dipkWEfdX`d z` WCwnd §¥¤¨§¦¨©§©¥¤¨¦¨
dilr E`vnpe mixcp dilr oi`W zpn lr©§¨¤¥¨¤¨§¨¦§¦§§¨¤¨

must divorce her and also give her the

ketubah. [Since these are so repugnant

to her, she would prefer to remain with

her vow and is considered, as though,

he confirms the vow.]

(6) These are to be divorced without

receiving their ketubah: a wife who

transgresses the law of Moshe or [one

who transgresses] Jewish practice.

What is [regarded as a wife's

transgression against] the law of

Moshe? Feeding her husband with

untithed food, having relations with him during the period of her menstruation,

not setting apart her dough-offering [hallah], or making vows and not fulfilling

them. What [is deemed to be a wife's transgression against] Jewish practice?

Going out with her hair uncovered, spinning in the street [thereby exposing her

arms] or conversing [i.e., flirting] with every man. Abba Shaul says; [Including]

also a wife who curses her husband's parents in his presence. Rabbi Tarfon says;

Also one who screams [demanding relations]. And how loud is considered a

screamer? A woman whose voice can be heard by her neighbors when she speaks

inside her house. [All the aforementioned require witnesses and adequate warning

in order to be liable to divorce without receiving her ketubah.]

(7) If a man betrothed a woman on condition that she was not subject to any vows

[which a husband would usually object to, such as that of eating meat, drinking

wine, or abstaining from wearing colored clothing] and in fact, she was found to

:dheyk zi`xpy iptn ,dty`l dxrze min ick dxyr `lnzy iyxtnc zi`e .xarzze rxfd helwi

e.xyern epi`y ezlik`nil owiz odk ipelt dil dxn`c oebk ,elk`y xg` `l` el rcep `le

:`xwiy gkzy`e diliiy lf`e ixkd z`.dcp ezynynede`xy dizepkya dcp dwfgedy oebk

:ip` dxedh dxn` dlrale zecp icba zyael.dlg dl dvew `lez` il owz ipelt dil dxn`c

:`xwiy gkzy`e diliiy lf`e dqird.weya deehe:mc` ipal dizerexf d`xneipa mr zxacne

.mc`:mixegad mr zwgyn.eipta eiclei zllwne:dlra ipta dlra ia` ztxgne zllwn

.ziplewdd`xzde micr zekixv ipd lke .dze` zerney dizepkyy cr mx lewa yinyz zraez

:cala miniiwd odize`la `l` zelhep opi`e ztqez `le daezk `l odl oi`e .ozaezk ociqtdl

f.mixcp dilr e`vnpe mixcp dilr oi`yoii dzyz `le xya lk`z `ly ,exn` mixcp el`a

`xephxan dicaer epax
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E`vnpe mzq DqpM .zWCwn Dpi` ,mixcp§¨¦¥¨§ª¤¤§¨¨§¨§¦§§
zpn lr .dAzka `NW `vY ,mixcp dilr̈¤¨§¨¦¥¥¤Ÿ¦§ª¨©§¨
Dpi` ,oinEn da E`vnpe oinEn DA oi`W¤¥¨¦§¦§§¨¦¥¨
`vY ,oinEn Da E`vnpe mzq DqpM .zWCwn§ª¤¤§¨¨§¨§¦§§¨¦¥¥

oinEOd lM .dAzka `NW,mipdMA oilqFRd ¤Ÿ¦§ª¨¨©¦©§¦©Ÿ£¦
:miWPA oilqFRgziaA DcFre oinEn Da Eid §¦©¨¦¨¨¦§¨§¥

dqx`zPXOW di`x `iadl Kixv a`d ,dia`̈¦¨¨¨¨¦§¨¦§¨¨¤¦¤¦§¨§¨
dqpkp .EdcU dtgYqpe ElNd oinEn Da EclFp§¨¦©¨§¦§©£¨¨¥¦§§¨
crW di`x `iadl Kixv lrAd ,lrAd zEWxl¦§©©©©©©¨¦§¨¦§¨¨¤©

mixcp x`ya la` .miperav icbaa hywzz `le:zycewn.mipdka oilqetd oinend lkzexekaa

rx gix e` dtd gixe .drif ,miypa odilr etiqede .edl ipn `wda yiy `neye .dteba xg` mewna

oipnife `ifgzn oipnifc dy`xay dtk zgz `idy oebke ,dipt cbpk `idyk dlecb oia dphw oia ,xry

dpi` xry da oi` `neyd m`e ,qiitzpe d`x ixd cinz dlebnd mewna `id m`y ,`ifgzn `lc

mewna dyrpe alk dkype .miypd x`y lewn dpeyne dar dlewe .xqi`k dlecb `dzy cr men

cr dfn df miwegx diccye .gth dizexagn miqb dicce .y` zekn enk ueek xnelk ,zwlv dkiypd

:mipdka oinen mpi`y t"r`e ,miypa oinen el` .ccl cc oia gth yiyg`iadl jixv a`d

.di`xxg`ly di`x `iaiy jixv ,dzgwl o`nny dfn oiqexi`d on dzaezk reazl `a m`

zeyxa oinend e`vnpe li`ed ,dtebc dwfg dy`l yiy it lr s`e .elld oinen da eid dqx`zpy

:onidn lra ,di`x `iad `l m` jkitle ,oiqexi` mcew eid o`k xninl `ki`e a`dzeyxl dqpkp

`xephxan dicaer epax

be under a vow, her betrothal is

invalid. If [after the condition he made

at the betrothal (Tosfot Yom Tov)] he

married her without making any

conditions [indicating, perhaps, his

waiving of the condition] and she was

found to be under a vow, she may be

divorced without receiving her

ketubah. [If a woman was betrothed]

on condition that she has no bodily

defects, and she was found to have such defects, her betrothal is invalid. If he

married her without making any conditions and she was found to have bodily

defects, she may be divorced without a ketubah. All defects which disqualify

priests (see Bekhorot 7:1) disqualify women also. [In addition, the Gemara adds

several other conditions that are considered defects on a woman.]

(8) If [it was discovered that] she was afflicted with bodily defects [after

betrothal] while she was still in her father's house [before her marriage, and he

refuses to marry her nor does he want to pay her ketubah], her father must

produce proof that these defects developed after she had been betrothed and [that,

consequently, it was the] husband's field that was inundated [i.e., she was already

his betrothed when these defects developed and it is his bad luck]. If [however]

she came under the authority of her husband [i.e., they were married], the

husband must produce proof that she had these defects before she had been
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Fgwn dide EN` oinEn Da Eid dqx`zp `NW¤Ÿ¦§¨§¨¨¨¦¥§¨¨¦§
minkge .xi`n iAx ixaC ,zErh gwn¤©¨¦§¥©¦¥¦©£¨¦

mixac dOA ,mixnF`oinEnA ,mixEn` §¦©¤§¨¦£¦§¦
lFki Fpi` ,iElBAW oinEnA la` .xzQAW¤©¥¤£¨§¦¤©¨¥¨
s` ,xird DzF`A ugxn Wi m`e .oFrhl¦§§¦¥¤§¨§¨¨¦©
`EdW ipRn ,oFrhl lFki Fpi` xzQAW oinEn¦¤©¥¤¥¨¦§¦§¥¤

:eizFaFxwA DwcFahFa EclFPW Wi`d §¨¦§¨¨¦¤§
oAx xn` .`ivFdl FzF` oitFM oi` ,oinEn¦¥¦§¦¨©©¨
,mixEn` mixac dOA ,l`ilnB oA oFrnW¦§¤©§¦¥©¤§¨¦£¦
,milFcBd oinEnA la` .miPhTd oinEnA§¦©§©¦£¨§¦©§¦

:`ivFdl FzF` oitFMiFzF` oitFMW EN`e ¦§¦§¥¤¦
,qEtilFR lraE ,oigW dMn ,`ivFdl§¦ª¥§¦©©¦
EidW oiA ,iqxAde ,zWgp sxvnde ,uOwnde§©§©¥§©§¨¥§Ÿ¤§©ª§¦¥¤¨

E`VPXn oiaE E`Vp `NW cr malre .EclFp ¨©¤Ÿ¦§¥¦¤¦§§§©
,DOr dpzdW iR lr s` ,xi`n iAx xn` oNMª¨¨©©¦¥¦©©¦¤¦§¨¦¨
ip`W iziid dxEaq ,xn`YW `id DlFki§¨¦¤Ÿ©§¨¨¦¦¤£¦

.lraddqx`zpy mcewy di`x `iadl eilr ,day oinen lr daezk `la d`ivedl `a dzre ,d`yp

xg`le eid o`k e`vnp o`k mixne` ,ezeyxa `l` elld oinen e`vnp `lc oeikc .elld oinen da eid

:edcy dtgzqpe dl e`a z`yipy.oerhl leki epi`:qiitzpe rcich.oinen ea eclepy

:d`ypyn.milecb oinenoinena elit`e ,b"ayxk dkld oi`e .elbx dxayp eci drhwp epir zinqp

:`ivedl eze` oitek oi` milecbi.oigy dken:rxevn.qetilet lra:mhegd gix.unwnde

:mialk z`ev uawn.zyegp sxvnde:`ed gixqne ,ux`d on e`ven mewnn zyegp jzgnd

`xephxan dicaer epax

betrothed and [that consequently,] his

acquisition was made in error [and

therefore, he should not have to pay

for her ketubah]; these are the words

of Rabbi Meir. The Sages, however,

say; This [that he may divorce her

without a ketubah] applies only to

concealed bodily defects; but,

regarding defects that are exposed, he

cannot make any claim. And if there

was a bathhouse in the town, he cannot

make any claim even regarding

concealed bodily defects, because he

[is assumed to have] examined her

through his female relatives [and

therefore, cannot claim, that had he

been aware, he would not have

married her].

(9) A man, in whom bodily defects have developed [after marriage], cannot be

compelled to divorce [his wife]. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel states; This applies

only to minor defects, but regarding major defects he can be forced to divorce

her [the halachah does not follow Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel].

(10) [All agree that] the following are compelled to divorce [their wives]: A leper,

or one who has an offensive nasal odor, or gathers [dog feces for tanning

purposes], or is a copper miner or a tanner [due to their vile odor], whether

he was [in such a condition or position] before they were married or afterwards.

And concerning all these Rabbi Meir said; Although the man made a condition

with her [i.e., she is aware of and still acquiesces to his defects] she may

nevertheless plead; I thought I could endure him, but I now realize that
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.lAwl dlFki ipi` eiWkre ,lAwl DlFki§¨§©¥§©§¨¥¦§¨§©¥
uEg ,DgxM lr `id zlAwn ,mixnF` minkge©£¨¦§¦§©¤¤¦©¨§¨
oFciva dUrn .EYTnOW ipRn ,oigW dMOn¦ª¥§¦¦§¥¤§©©©£¤§¦
Exn` ,iqxA g` Fl dide zOW cg` iqxaA§ª§¦¤¨¤¥§¨¨¨ª§¦¨§
iziid Lig`l ,xn`YW `id dlFki ,minkg£¨¦§¨¦¤Ÿ©§¨¦¨¦¦

:lAwl dlFki ipi` LlE ,lAwl dlFki§¨§©¥§¥¦§¨§©¥

.iqxeade:zexer carn.ezwnny iptnexya wnd oeyl .ezqnqnn(.c"i dixkf):minkgk dklde

`xephxan dicaer epax

I cannot. The Sages, however, say;

She must endure [any such person]

despite her wishes, the only exception

being a leper because she [by her

relations] causes decay to his flesh

[and thereby endangers his life]. It

once happened in Tzidon that a tanner

died [childless] who had a brother who was also a tanner. The Sages said; She

may say; I was able to endure your brother, but I cannot endure you [and

therefore, refuse levirate marriage forcing halitzah, and still collect her ketubah].
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